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complete Kst of those whe did so,Of the Newfoundland Reservists leaving H.M.S. “Calypso” to board H.M.S Niobe” is a 
think is the only one in existence.

Price 75 cents motnteâ-Price 4» cents
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. These 768.Hi# and Henry Street

Summer Hotels.Shooting Accident French and “ Barbarians," is 
Cry el Anatole France.happened toA serious accident 

Herbert Martin, on Monday evening, 
which may cost the unfortunate fel
low the loss of his left hand. Ac
companied by Gordon Harris and 
Joseph Butt he left on a shooting ex
pedition in the vicinity of the Black
head Road. On seeing some game 
Harris took aim and fired, but the gun 
failed to . respond. Herbert Martin 
took the gun from Harris to examine 
it when it suddenly exploded, shat
tering Martin's left hand terribly, 
blowing the third finger completely 
off. Harris rendered first aid as best 
he could. In the meantime. Mr. 
Brien, who lives nearby, harnessed his 
horse and drove the unfortunate fel
low with all haste tovDr. Barden’s 
surgery. On examination by the doc
tor the victim was ordered- to hospital, 
where is doubtful if the left hand will 
be saved.

ABE BXiti imNG 9BW FLA.VM&6 
MOVE AtiAAMtifl VON KLUGE.

Paris. Sept 26:—The desperate 
fighting now in progress northwest ofi

Paris, Sept. 22.—Anatole France, 
the famous author, has addressed the 
following letter to the editor of Guerre 
Sociale as a protest against the 
bombardment of the Rhemns Cathed
ral:

“My Dear Herve :—I send to Guer
re Sociale my indignant protest a- 
gainst the destruction of the cathe
dral at Rheims. The barbarians 
have burnt, invoking the blessing of 
the Qoti of Christians, one of the 
most magnificent . monuments Of 
Olirrafcianrty. They have-thus covered 
themselves with eternal infamy and 
the .German name has# become ex
ecrated- by all thanking men.

"Who, in the face of this, can 
doubt that they are really barbarians 
and that we are fighting for civiliza
tion. The- war will be fought with
out mercy, but we as 'soldiers fight
ing for the right will remain worthy 
of .our -cause. We Will continue to the 
end to show that we are magnanim
ous as well as victorious.

—As you say to-day We will inflict 
pitiless vengesce upon the criminals, 
but we will net stain our victory by 
any similar crimes upon their soil. 
When we have conquered their last 
army and have reduced their last 
fortress we will proclaim that the. 
people of France will again receive- 
in friendship the conquered enemy.”

An ambulance assistant who was 
present at the bombardment of 
Rheims told to-day of the manner in 
which four Sisters of Charity met 
death. They had taken refuge in a 
wine cellar, w-hen a shell tore- 
through a wall a yard thick as 
though it hq4 been -Of paper. A mass 
of rubble fell upon the sisters.

When the ambulance assistant, 
who knew of their whereabouts, went 
to try to aid them, he found their 
bodies crushed and lifeless, floating 
in a pool of' wine from the broken 
vate.

• ‘A summer hotel is a large pine 
cave .with a porch in front of it and 
a bin for the day’s proceeds under
neath.

Owing to the great cost of lumber, 
wall paper and air it costs almost as 
much to build a summer hotel as it 
docs to rent a room with bath for a 
month in one of them.

H i FRESH ARRIVALS.
Direct from Orchard to consumer: 

Apples—Red, Yellow, Speckled, 
Streaked.

Pears in barrels and half barrels. 
Siberian Crab Apples for preserving. 
And Plum»—both Red and Blue.

Get some while they last from 
EDWIN MURRAY’S 

Wholesale Warehouse.

By the time 
the proprietor has finished his build
ing, he is so exhausted financially that 
he has to serve canned corn for fresh 
vegetables seven days in the week.

Summer hotels are situated in 
places as remote from a real summer 
as possible and depend for their suc~ 
cess upon the chilliness of the inter
ior. If the- proprietor can keep a fire 
ia the grat^all summer without over 
heating his guests his place is a .great 
success and people come from all 
parts of the country to shiver in it.

Shivering is very unpopular in the 
winter and is confined mainly to the 
poor and unstylish. But people 
eagerly spend large sums in August 
tc acquire a blue complexion with 
goose-flesh trimmings. Nothing 
makes a woman prouder than to sit 
on a sway-backed bed in a summer 
betel with a blanket around her at 
9 p.m. and to write, “My teeth are 
positively chattering,” on a souvenir 
card which she will send later to a 
friend in St. Louis.

Prices at summer hotels range from 
>1,00 a day upward. In this latter 
business they are like aeroplanes— 
no one has yet found how high they 
can go. It is possible in some hotels 
tc secure a small, room held together 
with red wall paper and lavishly fur
nished with a bed and wash-stand for 
$45.00 a week. However, this price 
prevails only when everyone desires 
to Uve in a summer hotel. Later on 
w!ie%. the guests have gone home to 
warm up in the fall the proprietor 
will hire a family to live in the place

THEATRE
England’s Cleverest Lady 

Troupe,

THE 4»
BRITISH BEUB--4

Jim Lavender, Hear Them Jingle, Great 
New Act.

Coons, Coons, Coons. Nov
elty Songs & Dances.Red McGhee says:

a
ougha en ange his

that’s what might

that name o’ La-

hotel register he’s got some birth
place, too. It’s Montezuma. Georgia, 
boys. On names alone Jim s one big 
noise. Let’s see what he can do.

To start with he can pitch good 
ball although he isn’t very tall and 
doesn’t run to weight. In nineteen- 
six he first played pro with Corelle, 
Georgia. That, you know, is Tvous 
Raymond’s state. It took our Jimmy 
six long years in bush to .make the 
big league ears take on an upward 
prick. Then Lavender from green 
turned ripe and joined the Cubs. It

Great Feature Picture, 
MAN’S OTHER SELF, 

and 3 others. NOTICE TOComing, the Great Human 
Mystery, 

SERPENTELLO.
We ha*e Just received a complete ate* «<

hip’s army, has been driven from 
seven to ten miles in the past 36 
hours from Rove and Jeronne north
west and southwest toward St. Quen
tin, where the fighting at the west 
end of the battle, line is centred with 
extreme violence.

There are reports that French cav
alry raiding near Le Catelet and 
Roisel, have destroyed the railway 
running to Bouchain. Hennir and Va
lenciennes and that the whole system 
of German communications with Bel
gium is disintegrating.

There are reports of dreadful 
slaughter. It is u«officially said that 
all,, available guns have been diverted 

wegt flank, 
cost the 

justify the 
right 

The Germans-

Nautical InstrumentsA. B. C. Guide to 
The Great War 

With Hap, 30 cte.
of the latest and most up-to-date styles, as follows:

Kelvin’s Standard Bmnades and Compasses, 
WheeUiouse Binnacles and Compasses»
Fittings for Kelvin’s Sounding Machines,
Kelvin’s Asmouth Mirrors,
Kelvin’s Compass Cards, 8 and 10 inches ;
Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, Sextants of all grades 
Walker’s Taftrail Logs, Lines and Rotators,
Morse Signal Lamps, Heath & Co’s. Compass CorrecAwp 
Binoculars, Barometers, Thermometers of all kinds, 
Megaphones, suitable for ships; Spirit Compasses,

Telegram Dials and Chains,
Magnets for adjusting Compasses, all shea;
Saloon and Engine Room Clocks.
COMPASSES ADJUSTED IN IRON & OTHER SHIPS.

War Map of Europe, showing 
the war strength of the Armies 
and Navies of the nations in con
flict, 30c.

LATEST FASHIONS. 
Weldon’s Journal, Oct.
Weldon’s Bazaar of Children’s 

Fashions, Oct. -

No matter how large, or how email, 
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the- flrm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be reedrded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
tfcA Office,—its history is recorded at
tfce Office, and'finally payment is re-

by the Germans to 
and that these guns have 

Events 
the German 

Is near disaster, 
have weakened their centre in order
to amply men and guns to the Im

perial army of von Kluck.
The Allies, while constantly rein-

‘orcing their left and strengthening 
the flanking movement, have added 
weight to their centre. They bent

Allies dearly, 
contention that

"Win;

ceived at the dee, It the Officeto.- tio.oo a month with Sundays out,wed a pipe le lad the goods to Summer hotel! are usually located Snare Moments, latest division,
30c.

Latest Novels, Newspapers and 
Magazines.

makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modemly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represent» this world 
known firm in Newfoundland. — 
«67,tt

a; about fifty cents distance from, the 
nearest railway station and one and a 
half miles from a post office. They 
arc almost always convenient to n 
fee view, -however. Thin is the beet 
part of the hotel. People sit for 
haute on the large porch drinking, and 
eating the view and only cease to go 
in with a sigh and tackle the real 
food.

Summer hotels are the great mixing 
troughs of American: society. Thanks 
to them, millionaires and salesladies, 
old families and traveling men, poli
ticians and preachers, become ac-’ 
qnahrted and learn each other’» in
most secret*—though this last would 
not be- possible if the partitions be
tween the rooms were thicker.

Warm weather pitchin’s Jimmy’s 
meat. In summer he’s a job to beat, 
he seems to have ’em all. He’s even 
coin to cop a win most any time they 
stick him in. ’cept early Spring or 
Fall. Since Jimmy left the shorten
ed trees he’s had three managers to 
please—Chance, Evers an’ O'Day. 
That sure looks like he's got the 
goods or he’d have been back in the 
woods by now, on tanktown pay.

Joseph RoperGarrett Byrne,
N. B.—Steamboats calling to any port in New

foundland, by telegraphing the make of instrument, 
we can send them complete or any piece that may be 
broken.

Bookseller & Stationer.

are constantly growing. The French 
and British are bending all their en
ergies- against the German right. The 
comparative rela.xatinn of the German 
effbrts in the centre and left is be
lieved to indicate the withdrawal 
from those regions to support the 
west flank.

Wrath Will Fall
on the Kaiser,Marine Notes,

Seattle Sun.—“And there is more 
than a chance that, in case the Al
lies do succeed, they will be inclined 
to treat Emperor William individu
ally somewhat along the same lines as 
hostile Europe treated Napoleon I. aft
er the battle of Waterloo. The Kaiser 
has been regarded by England and

whether

The S. S. Durango is expected t-o 
leave Halifax to-day for here.*

The bgrqt. Gaspe ie now reedy to 
flail for Pernambuco with a load- of 
fish.

The R. M. S. Mongolian is due here 
Sunday from Liverpool.

flat Lurent of AO
Destroys Every Pain

32* Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairmen.Fashions,Here and There. France for many years, 
rigthly or wrongly, as a fee to per
manent peace, and it is on the Kai
ser that their wrath will fall, if he 
ever gets into their hands.”

Manager.AN *UNRULY MEMBER

that generally starts a riot at mid
night drumming up recruits all along 
the line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK
to be had—right here in our office, 
where the skill will redeem an un
ruly member or arrest him in his sins. 
Best Quality Teeth .. .. .. ,.$13.60 
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 35c,

“How thankful we are to get hold 
of such a wonderful household rem
edy as Nervtitose," writes Mrs. E. P. 
Lamontagne from her home near We- 
twkawm, Alberta. “In this far-away 
section, far away from a doctor or 
diuggist, every family needs a good' 
supply of Uniment. Nervi line the 
best of all. It destiny» every pain, 
but never burns. We use Nerviline. 
in a score of ways. If it’s rheuma
tism, aching back, pain in the side, 
sciatica or stiff neck,—you can laugh 
at them if you have lots of NervilUie 
handy. For earache, tootaehe or 
cramps. 1 dan’f think anything could, 
act more quickly. For a general all
round pain remedy I can think of no
thing more valuable and speedy to 
cure than Nerviline.”

The above letter is convincing—it 
tells how reliable and trusty thin old- 
time remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
years has been a household word in 
Canada. Scarcely a home in Canada, 
yon can find without Nerviline. Wery 
community hue its living examples of 
th* wonderful, curative properties o' 
Nerviline which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in the joints or jqtifr- 
ctee. . It’s penetrating, soothing,

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Lin- 
trose express arrived in the city at 2 
p.m. to-day.

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon lef^ Catalina at 10.45 a.m. to- 
<W> .&oing.npjth.

WEATHER.—It is çalm and dull 
along the line erf railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 30 to 
40 above.

The plaited skirt has come to etay-
Gpid and stiver will be larisUy 

used.
The short topcoat of covert ha» re

turned.
” The Brazilian parrot adorns new 
millinery.

Hats and the coiffure are growing 
higher.

Small hats of colored 
fashionable.

The fabric hat l* the most favored 
for children.

We may eventually arrive at the- 
four-yard skirt.

Tie frock coat Is new, and it is 
simplicity itself.

Blouses are showing decided tailor
ed tendencies.

There is a- tendency toward Poip- 
ntised style».

Gabardine in Roman stripe is a 
fashionable material.

The long-vraisted effect» are- surely 
to be fashionable.

Black velvet will be very fashion
able for young girls. ,

Some of the newest sweaters hare 
leather collars and cuffs.

Suit coats will have fitted fronts 
and loose-cap&dtfce fan*»

You may wear brown hoieery in any 
shade and be correct.

The meet Important material in the 
silk etas* will be satin.

The new petfiepats to wear with the.

Fire Insurance of Every Description Effectif.

RD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Cs*. 
bonear District.Mies Bombard

TsingTae.
Pekin, September 25. — The first 

Japanese attack against the German 
works'at Taing-Tao on the* land side 
in which Allies have figured, was be
gun to-day. A force of Britisii troops 
under Brigadier-General Nathaniel W. 
Bs.rnardiston, 800 South Wales' Bor
derers. 400 Indian Sikhs and Japan
ese, began bombarding the outer 
works of the Germans.

tor Newfoundland.velvet are
HE11RIXG PLENTIFUL.—The Por

tia reports herring plentiful around 
Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay and 
the prospects for a good fishery are 
bright

Irish {1 i St John]BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The sm. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.40 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon: Dr. F: and 
Mrs. Fisher, James Buckingham, Miss 
A. J. Butler and W. Chard.

203 Water Street
sep26,s,tu,th

The Duty of fte Banks. Gentle and simple liW
SUPREME COURT.—The October 

sittings of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning. The Grand Jury was in 
attendance, Mr. M. Devine being fore
man. Several cases were set down 
for hearing.

“Now- that the Government is tak
ing risks," says Chancellor Lloyd 
George, “and the country is taking 
risk*, the hanks must take risks, too, 
and finance business." . He warned 
tnb British the Govern- 

come to their aid in or
der to strengthen their balances or 
ensure their dividends, but expressly 
in order loanable them to finance the 
industries of the country and keep 
business going. That is plain talk 
and It applies in Canada its well: as 
in England.—Toronto Star.

POLICE COURT. —'Two drunks 
Were fined $1 or 3 days, and a disor
derly was fined $2 or 7 days; an as
sault case was settled; a lad for ma
licious damage to the C.C.C. Armoury, 
was fined $1 or 3 days; an outport 
man for the larceny of a pair of boots 
was convicted, and sentence reserved.

The s.s,
ment from the Lakes of Killamey. Nothme*etter ever

entered the Narrows,

A /» ST,
Note of Thanks.

by O. MUSTAD & SON, the largest To the Lighthouse Keepers Cos
tello. and their wives, at Ferryland, 
that I, Captain Newman, Mrs. New
man, engineers, officers and crew of 
the S.S. Cacouna wish to express our 
appreciation of the kindness and hos
pitality extended to us during our 
short stay with them after our rescue 
from the wreck. We can only speak 
in the highest terms oÇ the kindness 
and attention extended to us by this

WILL RAISE OVER 4,000 MEN. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL. Sept 30.
lench-

ln thenew skirts are flounced.
The pretty toque and the sailor 

shapes will lead in millinery.
Bodices will have colters, cuffs and? 

vests of striped material.
Da* bine and seal brown is a very

world. These Hooks are the
beet: shaped andApplications for Licenses 

to sell Intoxicating Liquors 
shall be made between the 
Firsthand the Stftwartfc of

A. W. KNIGHT,

:e proposal to form a 
idian Regiment for active service 
probably widen into a much lar- 
icbeme. Instead of enrolling one

ere* Ask. for Muetad’s- Key
exclusively

AM coriBtily invite inspection, Gar prieeeThe very low-cut blouse 1» going 
out of fashion for street wear.
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